EMBRACING & EXPANDING
POSTVENTION IN/FOR OUR SCHOOLS
Cultural Humility and Responsiveness:
Meeting People Where They Are
March 24, 2022
1:30 - 3:00 pm PST / 4:30 – 6:00 pm EST

Welcome.
We’re so grateful thrilled anxious all
the big feelings happy to be with
you in this new community.
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MPH
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Francesca Osuna,
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(She/Her/Ella)

Your CoP Co- Facilitators

Alica Forneret,
SCRR Pedagogy of
Grief Program
Lead
(She/Her)

Livia Rojas,
SCRR Program
Manager /
Tech Lead
(They/Them)

Your CoP Support Staff

Leora WolfPrusan, Ed.D
Project
Director
(She/Her)

Our SCRR Project Vision
Promoting effective and sustainable change in the ways school
communities and school leadership builds the skills, knowledge, and
attributes necessary to recover and renew after a crisis.
www.schoolcrisishealing.org

Community of Practice Goal
Our goal is to share our
experience and wisdom to
evolve the way we think (and
the field thinks, supports,
approaches, legislates) about
suicide postvention in schools.

Land and Labor Acknowledgement
We acknowledge that we are each residing on tribal lands of those who have lived on this land time
immemorial.
We pay respects to their elders past and present.
We recognize the resilience of those past and present, who work to build a strong and sovereign
nation where Tribal members live their values and culture
We must acknowledge that much of what we know of this country today, including its culture,
economic growth, and development throughout history and across time, has been made possible by
the labor of enslaved Africans and their ascendants who suffered the horror of the transatlantic
trafficking of their people, chattel slavery, and Jim Crow.
We are indebted to their labor and their sacrifice, and we must acknowledge the tremors of that
violence throughout the generations and the resulting impact that can still be felt and witnessed
today.
LEARN MORE: Text zipcode code to 1 (855) 917-5263 to learn more about the tribal lands in your area and Act:
https://sogoreate-landtrust.org/shuumi-land-tax/ (LAND TRUST)
https://blacksolidarity.org/donate (BLACK SOLIDARITY FUND)

Readiness (Before a big thing)

Response (During a big thing)

• Past, present & future
• Competencies, Collaboration &
Communication

• Present
• Protection & reduction of harm; mitigation of
panic, identifying harm tipping points,
responding to death and grief

School Crisis Readiness,
Response, Recovery &
Renewal

Recovery (the week, month, year after a big
thing)
• Past & the present
• Connectedness & Commonality
• Safety & Stabilization, Remembrance &
Mourning, Reconnection & Integration
(adapted from Herman, 1992)

Renewal (A year + after a big thing)
• Present & the future
• Constructing a coherent narrative: what
happened to us? With us? By us?
• Name, navigate, normalize
• Healing & meaning Making
• Creating & reimagining

Today’s Flow
Terminology Overview
Panelist Introductions
Panel Discussion
Group Discussion

Grounding

Closing
Evaluation

Next Topic

Terminology

Cultural
Competency

Cultural
Humility

Cultural
Responsiveness

Speed Connecting
What is your current level of awareness or integration of
cultural humility and responsiveness into your postvention
work?
What helpful strategies would you want to share with
others?
What questions do you have about how you might do
postvention in an even more culturally humble and
responsive way?

Panelist Introduction

Adrianne Tennant
Program Manager
Reach UR Life
Native Americans for
Community Action
Arizona
(She/Her)

Canada Taylor Parker
Suicide Prevention
Coordinator
Multnomah County
Oregon
(She/Her)

Fredina Drye-Romero
Program Professional
for Indian Education
Nevada Department
of Education
(She/Her)

Kris Bifulco
Postvention
Coordinator
Association of Oregon
Community Mental
Health Programs
(She/They)

Questions
How do you integrate cultural humility and responsiveness in your work?

What do you do when suicide stigma is present in the community you are working
with?

Suicide postvention goes beyond how we interact with each other and what we do
in the community:
What responsibility do we and the field have to advocate for postvention policy
and data in the context of renewal?

BREAK TIME!

Debrief

Large Group Discussion

Questions
How do you integrate cultural humility and responsiveness in your work?

What do you do when suicide stigma is present in the community
you are working with?

Suicide postvention goes beyond how we interact with each other and
what we do in the community:
What responsibility do we and the field have to advocate for postvention policy and
data in the context of renewal?

Land. Time. Moment. (breath)

Peer Teacher Appreciation

Let’s show some
appreciation in the
chat!

THANK YOU.
For joining. For trusting us. For building with us.
For creating this community.

Evaluation
We want your feedback so we can make
your experience better!
Please use the link in the chat.
The evaluation link will also be shared in our
follow-up email.

What’s Next

April: state and
districtwide work
May: Youth
Collaboration

Postvention Resource Page
Resource Page Link:
https://bit.ly/scrr-sp2122

If you have resources to share, please send them our way!

Upcoming Opportunities

Save the Date!
May 12, 2022
11:00 am – 1:30 pm PT / 2:00 – 4:30 pm ET
Spring 2022 Network of Practice
Moving what matters and making what matters move:
how are we recovering and renewing?

What have we been learning
together throughout our SCRR
work? Two years into this
project, what does recovery
and renewal mean to us?

Join us for a festival of
presentations, shares, growing
practices, reflections, and
teach-ins from SCRR program
participants, faculty, and
presenters, and more.

Join the SCRR x Learning from
Loss Book Club!
We’re thrilled that Brittany is also leading a Learning from Loss book club!
Open to all (you don’t have to have attended the March workshop to join),
join Brittany and your colleagues to explore environmental, interpersonal,
and curricular grief responsive classroom strategies.
Together we’ll explore tiered strategies (environmental, interpersonal, and
curricular) and highlight educator well-being and a whole-school
approaches.
Session 1 on March 31, 2022: Creating a grief-responsive classroom
environment
Session 2 on April 28, 2022: Fostering grief-responsive relationships with
students and colleagues
Session 3 on May 26, 2022: Looking at curricula through a griefresponsive lens

▪
▪
▪

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. PT / 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. ET

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/grief-responsiveteaching-intro/

Upcoming SCRR Opportunities
Post Secondary Grief Student Support: A Three-Part Training with Inner Harbor (3rd session is March 25, 2022)
Join this 3-part intensive training to learn practical suggestions for working with grieving students while in college
and explore how we can all contribute to a culture that promotes the expression of grief as a normal, natural
process.
Learn more and register
Listen, Learn, and Lead: Consultancy Chats for School Systems Leaders (last session is this Friday March 25, 2022)
Every other Friday in February and March, bring your questions, your site’s challenges, your leadership hurdles to
listen, learn, and lead one another by engaging in consultancy protocols.
Learn more and register
Re-writing Our Narratives: Cultivating Healing through Critical Literacy and Collective Care – A Critical Friends
Group (March 23 – May 18, 2022) – still room to join!
This five-part educator participatory action research experience is designed to guide educators through the
process of exploring personal and collective barriers to mental health and wellness.
Learn more and register

SCRR Resources

SCRR Resources

10 Pillars of School
Crisis Recovery and
Renewal

Trauma-Informed
COVID-19
Leadership Practice
Guide for Recovery
and Renewal

https://schoolcrisishealing.org/scrr-our-resources/

What Helps & What
Harms Students’
Crises Recovery?
Young Adult
Reflective Listening
Sessions

School Crisis Recovery &
Renewal (SCRR) Educator
Recovery: What We
Learned from Mending
Our Wounds & Our
Summer Listening Sessions

SCRR Resources
Memorialization and Commemoration
https://schoolcrisishealing.org/events-learning-opportunities/memorialization-and-commemoration-navigating-creating-and-holdingspace-in-our-schools-after-loss/
This page hosts materials to help guide your school crisis leadership through recovery, as mourning and remembrance are a key pillar of
school crisis recovery
School Suicide Postvention x Recovery and Renewal: Embracing and Expanding Postvention
in / for Our Schools
https://schoolcrisishealing.org/school-suicide-postvention-recovery-and-renewal/
This page hosts materials from across our events that offer resources and learning on suicide postvention + recovery and renewal.
Supporting Grief Awareness
https://schoolcrisishealing.org/scrr-blog/
SCRR offers different ways and approaches to deepen our school culture’s comfort with grief, grieving, and so much more. From
personal stories from staff, resources we’re curated, and more, we hope all of us as school crisis leaders feel more efficacious in
embracing grief so that we can hold all the emotional realities and possibilities for the children and students we serve.

Interested in training, consulting, coaching, or intensive support for your school, community, district, county, agency etc. for issues
related to recovery & renewal? Here is some of what we can offer.

SCRR Trainings & Workshops by Request
• What is School Crisis Recovery & Renewal? An Introduction
• Fostering Trauma Informed School Systems for Crisis Recovery & Renewal
• Wellness at Work: Self & Collective Care for our School & Crisis Teams
• Lived Experience x Living Experiences: Leading After Crisis Towards Integration
SCRR Consulting or Coaching by Request
• Topical consulting (e.g., the difference between trauma and grief, meaning making, grief and crisis therapeutic
interventions, storytelling, adapting evidence-based therapy practices for schools, pre and in-service competency
and skill development, etc)
• Strengthening school implementation (e.g. how to build and sustain trauma-informed school cultures and structures
during and after a school crisis, how to increase your COVID-19 related school crisis leadership skills, capacities, and
actions)
• SCRR Leadership Coaching (e.g., leading grief circles in schools, relational coaching on the four trauma-informed
and healing centered leadership competencies: relational leadership, trauma informed communication, mindfulness
& reflection, and radical self-inquiry & critical inquiry)
Access our team and coaches network by filling out a brief form and we’ll get in connection to see how we can support
you.

Land. Time. Moment. (breath)

THANK YOU.
For joining. For trusting us. For building with us.
For creating this community.

Contact Info
Email: SCRR@cars-rp.org
Phone: (888) 597.0995
Website: www.schoolcrisishealing.org

Get social with us!
Facebook: @scrr.project
Instagram: @scrr_project
Twitter: @scrr_project

